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The   Body   of   Christ   

The   body   of   Christ,   the   Church,   is   known   as   the   bride   of   God.   Christ   himself   said   of   marriage:   

‘the   two   shall   become   one   flesh.’   If   Christ   and   the   Church   are   one   flesh   then   there   is   one   body,   

one   head,   one   bridegroom,   and   one   bride.   One   body   made   up   of   different   members.   

  

This   holy   and   mystical   body   of   Christ   occupies   the   sum   of   God’s   people   among   the   living   and   

the   dead.   All   are   alive   in   Christ   the   King   who   surely   lives   having   been   raised   from   the   dead   and   

now   sits   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Father.   The   Church   in   this   life   wages   spiritual   warfare   against   

the   powers   and   principalities   of   this   world   in   his   name.   Those   in   the   Church   who   have   fallen   

asleep   enjoy   paradise   in   anticipation   of   the   resurrection,   triumphant   having   ceased   from   their   

labour.   

  

In   this   life   there   is   also   another   sense   in   which   the   church   is   known   and   that   is   in   the   gathering   

of   all   who   are   baptised   in   Christ   who   have   not   openly   denied   Christ   nor   been   cast   out   from   the   

congregation.   In   this   the   righteous   may   at   times   be   mixed   with   the   condemned.   Yet   only   the   

righteous   may   approach   the   Father   by   virtue   of   faith.   

  

Faith   is   only   possible   by   the   grace   of   Christ   and   nothing   proceeds   external   to   his   authority.   Yet  

man   is   not   fated   but   each   by   free   choice   acts   rightly   or   sins.   Sin   having   no   origin   in   divine   will   

but   in   the   heart   of   created   beings.   The   Lord   first   calls   man   to   Him,   and   while   still   in   ignorance,   

draws   him   towards   salvation,   he   is   the   Protector   and   Saviour.   When   man   is   already   striving,   he   

is   wont   to   bring   help,   and   to   receive   and   defend   those   who   fly   to   Him   for   refuge,   he   is   the   

Sponsor   and   Refuge.   Possessing   foreknowledge   of   all   events   both   actual   and   potential   he   is   the   

Lord   of   all   who   regenerates   the   church   by   his   Holy   Spirit.   

  



The   Church   is   made   righteous   by   trusting   in   the   work   and   merits   of   the   Lord   Jesus   Christ   for   

salvation,   that   is   by   faith.   This   faith   comes   by   hearing,   man   being   reconciled   to   God   not   by   

human   effort   but   by   freely   bestowed   divine   grace.   In   response   to   God’s   grace   man   ceases   to   

bear   the   image   of   Adam   but   is   transformed,   in   time,   into   the   image   of   Christ.   

  

True   faith   leads   to   repentance   without   which   there   is   no   reconciliation.   This   is   to   forsake   the   old   

life   and   to   begin   to   live   life   under   the   authority   of   the   Lord.   This   allegiance   to   the   Lord   and   his   

Kingdom   is   demonstrated   by   deeds.   That   a   changed   mind   leads   to   a   changed   life   that   is   led   in   

opposition   to   the   powers   and   principalities   of   this   world.   

  

All   people   enter   the   Church   through   baptism   in   faith   and   are   joined   to   the   body   of   Christ   by   the   

indwelling   of   the   Holy   Spirit.   It   is   a   solemn   indelible   oath,   the   descending   into   the   water,   calling   

upon   the   name   of   God   the   Father,   God   the   Son,   and   God   the   Holy   Spirit,   and   sincere   

repentance   of   sin.   Without   this   there   remains   nothing   but   the   weeping   and   gnashing   of   teeth.   

For   all   are   invited   to   the   marriage   feast   of   the   lamb   but   only   those   adorned   in   righteousness   are   

chosen.   

  

The   church   reaffirms   its   union   with   Christ   through   Baptism   in   the   Lord's   Supper   where,   by   faith,   

the   believer   rightfully   participates   in   the   Lord's   heavenly   flesh   and   blood   in   the   consumption   of   

bread   and   wine.   In   this   the   church   partakes   of   Christ   himself   and   the   coming   together   of   all   

things   in   him.   The   consumption   of   which,   without   faith,   brings   judgement   on   the   unrepentant   

who   are   not   enabled   to   participate   in   the   heavenly   body   of   Christ.     

  

As   the   Father   nurtures   and   disciplines   those   he   loves   the   church   is   called   to   be   the   medium   by   

which   the   Christian   is   edified,   disciplined,   and   reaches   the   fullness   of   maturity.   As   man   is   called   



to   be   holy   as   the   Father   is   holy   the   Church   is   called   to   the   same   ends   through   teaching,   

rebuking,   correcting,   and   training   in   righteousness.   

  

The   church   in   all   places   is   to   appoint   virtuous   men   to   be   overseers   from   amongst   the   people   to   

administer   it's   doctrine,   sacraments,   and   ordering.   Alongside   them   are   those   men   called   to   be   

elders   who   will   assist   in   the   facilitation   of   the   same.   Deacons   and   their   like   are   to   be   appointed   

by   the   elders   and   overseers   from   the   people   to   assist   in   the   maintenance   of   the   life   of   the   

church.   

  

The   conduct   of   the   Church   is   to   be   subject   to   the   holy   scriptures   which   contain   all   things   

necessary   to   salvation:   so   that   whatsoever   is   not   read   therein,   nor   may   be   proved   thereby,   is   not   

to   be   required   of   any   man.   Holy   Scripture   is   the   revelation   of   the   Holy   Spirit   to   man   through   the   

apostles   and   prophets.   In   this   the   church   is   to   be   called   both   catholic   and   apostolic   not   

according   to   ancestry   but   according   to   it’s   maintenance   of   this   universal   and   unchanging   faith   

once   and   for   all   handed   down   to   the   saints.   Holy   Scripture   is   to   be   understood   as   those   

Canonical   Books   of   the   Old   and   New   Testament,   of   whose   authority   was   never   any   doubt   in   the   

Church.   

  

As   the   Church   is   subject   to   Holy   Scripture   in   all   things   it   is   to   love   the   precepts   of   the   Lord.   

Precepts   such   that   even   that   which   is   not   explicitly   commanded,   but   born   out   in   heavenly   

wisdom,   against   that   of   the   world,   is   to   be   a   guide   for   it’s   manner   of   faith,   form,   and   function.   No   

part   of   life   is   to   be   divided   from   any   other   but   all   of   it   is   to   be   patterned   according   to   the   Holy   

Wisdom   of   God.   The   church   is   at   liberty   in   this   regard   to   guide   it’s   people   in   forms   of   common   

life   that   baptise   and   quicken   the   cultures   of   this   world   drawing   peoples   of   all   tribes   and   tongues   

to   Christ.   

  



  

  

    



Outline   

I.   The   Body   of   Christ   

The   body   of   Christ,   the   Church,   is   known   as   the   bride   of   God 1 .   Christ   himself   said   of   marriage:   

‘the   two   shall   become   one   flesh.’ 2    If   Christ   and   the   Church   are   one   flesh   then   there   is   one   body,   

one   head,   one   bridegroom,   and   one   bride.   One   body   made   up   of   different   members 3 .   

II.   The   Holy   Church   

This   holy   and   mystical   body   of   Christ   occupies   the   sum   of   God’s   people   among   the   living   and   

the   dead 4 .   All   are   alive   in   Christ   the   King   who   surely   lives   having   been   raised   from   the   dead   and   

now   sits   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Father 5 .   The   Church   in   this   life   wages   spiritual   warfare   against   

the   powers   and   principalities   of   this   world   in   his   name 6 .   Those   in   the   Church   who   have   fallen   

asleep   enjoy   paradise   in   anticipation   of   the   resurrection 7 ,   triumphant   having   ceased   from   their   

labour.   

III.   The   Righteous   and   the   Condemned   

In   this   life   there   is   also   another   sense   in   which   the   church   is   known   and   that   is   in   the   gathering   

of   all   who   are   baptised   in   Christ   who   have   not   openly   denied   Christ   nor   been   cast   out   from   the   

1  Romans   12:4–13,   2   Corinthians   11:2,   Colossians   1:18,   Ephesians   5:23   
2  Mark   10:8,   Jan   Hus,   The   Church,   Chapter   1:   The   Unity   Of   The   Church   
3  1   Corinthians   12:12-27     
4  1   Corinthians   6:17,   1   John   1:3,   Hebrews   12:1,   Hebrews   12:22–23     
5  Luke   22:69,   Romans   8:34,   Colossians   3:1     
6  Ephesians   6:12   
7  1   John   3:1-10,   Hebrews   12:22–23   



congregation 8 .   In   this   the   righteous   may   at   times   be   mixed   with   the   condemned 9 .   Yet   only   the   

righteous   may   approach   the   Father 10    by   virtue   of   faith 11 .   

IV.   It   Is   God   Who   Makes   Man   Righteous   

Faith   is   only   possible   by   the   grace   of   Christ 12    and   nothing   proceeds   external   to   his   authority 13 .   

Yet   man   is   not   fated   but   each   by   free   choice   acts   rightly   or   sins 14 .   Sin   having   no   origin   in   divine   

will   but   in   the   heart   of   created   beings 15 .   The   Lord   first   calls   man   to   Him,   and   while   still   in   

ignorance,   draws   him   towards   salvation 16 ,   he   is   the   Protector   and   Saviour.   When   man   is   already   

striving,   he   is   wont   to   bring   help,   and   to   receive   and   defend   those   who   fly   to   Him   for   refuge 17 ,   he   

is   the   Sponsor   and   Refuge.   Possessing   foreknowledge   of   all   events   both   actual   and   potential 18   

he   is   the   Lord   of   all 19    who   regenerates   the   church   by   his   Holy   Spirit 20 .   

8  1   Corinthians   5:5,   12-13,   1   Timothy   1:20,   Thomas   Cranmer:   Thirteen   Articles:   Article   5   of   the   Augsburg   
Confession   
9  Matthew   7.2–21,    Matthew   13.24–43,   Matthew   22.11–13,   Galatians   1:8-9,   2   Corinthians   11:4-5,   John   
Chrysostom:   Homilies   on   Matthew.   Homily   46,   Augustine:   On   Christian   Doctrine.   Book   3.55.37.   The   
Seventh   Rule   of   Tichonius,   Augustine:   Sermons   on   the   New   Testament.   Sermon   23   
10  Luke   22:48,   Acts   5:1-11,   Acts   8:9-24,   2   Timothy   4:10   
11  Ephesians   3:12   
12  John   14:6   
13  Proverbs   16:9,   Matthew   11:27   
14  Joshua   24:15,   1   Corinthians   3:9,   Hebrews   3:15,   Athenagoras   of   Athens:   A   Plea   For   the   Christians.   
Chapter   24,   Irenaeus   of   Lyon:   Against   Heresies.   Book   4   Chapter   39,   Justin   Martyr:   Second   Apology.   
Chapter   7.   The   World   Preserved   For   The   Sak e   Of   Christians.   Man’s   Responsibility,   Clement   of   
Alexandria:   The   Stromata.   Chapter   8   
15  Isaiah   14:12-14,   1   John   1:5,   James   1:13-15,   Gregory   of   Nyssa:   The   Great   Catechism.   Summary:   
Chapters   V   and   VI   ‘Reasonableness   of   the   Incarnation’   
16  Acts   22:6–11,   John   Cassian:   Conferences:   13:17   ‘Of   The   Inscrutable   Providence   Of   God’   
17  Psalm   46:1,    John   4:46–54 ,   John   Cassian:   Conferences:   13:17   ‘Of   The   Inscrutable   Providence   Of   God’   
18  1   Samuel   23,   Justin   Martyr:   First   Apology.   Chapters   42-44,   Jerome:   Against   the   Pelagians.   Book   3.6   
19  Acts   10:36,   Romans   13:1-2   
20  Ephesians   2:5,   John   3:3-8,   1   Peter   1:3   



V.   Of   True   Faith   

The   Church   is   made   righteous   by   trusting   in   the   work   and   merits   of   the   Lord   Jesus   Christ   for   

salvation 21 ,   that   is   by   faith.   This   faith   comes   by   hearing, 22    man   being   reconciled   to   God   not   by   

human   effort   but   by   freely   bestowed   divine   grace 23 .   In   response   to   God’s   grace   man   ceases   to   

bear   the   image   of   Adam   but   is   transformed,   in   time,   into   the   image   of   Christ 24 .   

VI.   Of   Sincere   Repentance   

True   faith   leads   to   repentance 25    without   which   there   is   no   reconciliation 26 .   This   is   to   forsake   the   

old   life   and   to   begin   to   live   life   under   the   authority   of   the   Lord 27 .   This   allegiance   to   the   Lord   and   

his   Kingdom   is   demonstrated   by   deeds 28 .   That   a   changed   mind   leads   to   a   changed   life 29    that   is   

led   in   opposition   to   the   powers   and   principalities   of   this   world 30 .   

VII.   Of   Baptism   

All   people   enter   the   Church   through   baptism   in   faith 31    and   are   joined   to   the   body   of   Christ   by   the   

indwelling   of   the   Holy   Spirit 32 .   It   is   a   solemn   indelible   oath 33 ,   the   descending   into   the   water,   

calling   upon   the   name   of   God   the   Father,   God   the   Son,   and   God   the   Holy   Spirit,   and   sincere   

21  Romans   3:24–25,   1   Corinthians   1:30,   Ephesians   2:8   
22  John   6:28-29,   Romans   10:14-21   
23  John   4:10,   Romans   3:24,   Ephesians   2:8,     
24  Romans   13:14,   2   Corinthians   3:18   
25  Luke   3:8–14   
26  Acts   3:19,   Ephesians   4:22-24   
27  Romans   6:6   
28  Acts   26:20,   Colossians   3:9-11   
29  Romans   12:2   
30  Ephesians   6:12   
31  Ephesians   4:5,   Matthew   28:19–20   
32  John   3:5-6   
33  1Peter   3:21,     



repentance   of   sin 34 .   Without   this   there   remains   nothing   but   the   weeping   and   gnashing   of   teeth 35 .   

For   all   are   invited   to   the   marriage   feast   of   the   lamb 36    but   only   those   adorned   in   righteousness   

are   chosen 37 .   

VIII.   The   Lord’s   Supper   

The   church   reaffirms   its   union   with   Christ 38    through   Baptism   in   the   Lord's   Supper   where,   by   

faith,   the   believer   rightfully   participates   in   the   Lord's   heavenly   flesh   and   blood   in   the   

consumption   of   bread   and   wine 39 .   In   this   the   church   partakes   of   Christ   himself   and   the   coming   

together   of   all   things   in   him 40 .   The   consumption   of   which,   without   faith,   brings   judgement   on   the   

unrepentant   who   are   not   enabled   to   participate   in   the   heavenly   body   of   Christ 41 .     

IX.   Of   Edification   and   Discipline   

As   the   Father   nurtures   and   disciplines   those   he   loves 42    the   church   is   called   to   be   the   medium   by  

which   the   Christian   is   edified,   disciplined,   and   reaches   the   fullness   of   maturity 43 .   As   man   is   

called   to   be   holy   as   the   Father   is   holy 44    the   Church   is   called   to   the   same   ends 45    through   

teaching,   rebuking,   correcting,   and   training   in   righteousness 46 .   

34  Matthew   28:19–20   
35  Matthew   22:11-14,   1   Peter   3:21,   1   Timothy   1:5,   1   Corinthians   10:1-5,   Revelation   3:5,   Revelation   7:9,   
Cyril   of   Jerusalem:   Procatechesis   3,   John   Chrysostom:   Homilies   on   Matthew:   Homily   69,   Augustine:   
Sermons   on   the   New   Testament.   Sermon   40   
36  Revelation   19:7   
37  Matthew   22:14   
38  1   Corinthians   10:16   
39  Matthew   26:26,   Luke   22:19,   Acts   2:46,   Tertullian:   Against   Marcion   4.40,   Augustine:   On   Christian   
Doctrine.   Book   2.   Chapter   1.1,   Augustine:   On   Christian   Doctrine.   Book   4.   Chapter   21,   John   Calvin:   
Institutes   of   the   Christian   Religion.   Book   4.17.3,   Richard   Hooker:   Laws   of   Ecclesiastical   Polity   5.67.2   
40  Ephesians   1:9-10   
41  1   Corinthians   11:29,   John   Chrysostom:   Homilies   on   1   Corinthians.   Homily   28.   1   Corinthians   11:29     
42  Hebrews   12:6,     
43  Matthew   18:17-18,   2   Thessalonians   3:6-15,   Galatians   6:1   
44  Leviticus   20:26   
45  1   Peter   1:15-16   
46  2   Timothy   3:16-17   



  

X.   The   Polity   of   the   Church   

The   church   in   all   places   is   to   appoint   virtuous   men   to   be   overseers   from   amongst   the   people 47    to   

administer   it's   doctrine 48 ,   sacraments 49 ,   and   ordering 50 51 .   Alongside   them   are   those   men   called   

to   be   elders 52    who   will   assist   in   the   facilitation   of   the   same.   Deacons   and   their   like   are   to   be   

appointed   by   the   elders   and   overseers   from   the   people   to   assist   in   the   maintenance   of   the   life   of   

the   church 53 .   

XI.   The   Scriptures,   the   Ground   and   Pillar   of   True   Faith   

The   conduct   of   the   Church 54    is   to   be   subject   to   the   holy   scriptures   which   contain   all   things   

necessary   to   salvation 55 :   so   that   whatsoever   is   not   read   therein,   nor   may   be   proved   thereby,   is   

not   to   be   required   of   any   man 56 .   Holy   Scripture   is   the   revelation   of   the   Holy   Spirit   to   man   through   

the   apostles   and   prophets 57 .   In   this   the   church   is   to   be   called   both   catholic   and   apostolic   not   

according   to   ancestry   but   according   to   it’s   maintenance   of   this   universal 58    and   unchanging 59    faith   

once   and   for   all   handed   down   to   the   saints 60 .   Holy   Scripture   is   to   be   understood   as   those   

47  Exodus   18:21,   Deuteronomy   1:13,   1   Timothy   3:1–7,   Titus   1:6–9,   Didache   15   
48  2   John   9   
49  Matthew   26:26–29   
50  Matthew   18:17-18   
51  Matthew   28:18–20,   James   Ussher:   Reduction   of   Episcopacy   
52  Acts   20:17-28,   1   Timothy   5:17,   Titus   1:5-7,   Cyprian   of   Carthage:   Epistle   53   to   Cornelius,   Jerome:   
Commentaries   on   the   Epistle   to   Titus,   1.5,   Aelfric   Puttoc:   Pastoral   Epistle   §35   
53  Acts   6:2-3,   1   Timothy   3:8–13   
54  1   Timothy   3:15   
55  Romans   16:17,   2   Corinthians   11:4,   Galatians   1:8,   Augustine:   On   Christian   Teaching   2.9.14   
56  Mark   7:9,   Romans   8:15,   1   Timothy   1:3   
57  Ephesians   3:2-6   
58  Acts   8:3,   1   Corinthians   1:2,   Colossians   1:18   
59  Romans   16:17-18,   Galatians   1:6,   1   Timothy   5:12,   2   Timothy   4:3-4,   Vincent   of   Lerins:   Commonitory   
60  Jude   1:3,   Tertullian:   Prescription   Against   Heretics,   Chapter   32.   None   of   the   Heretics   Claim   Succession   
from   the   Apostles.   New   Churches   Still   Apostolic,   Because   Their   Faith   is   that   Which   the   Apostles   Taught   
and   Handed   Down.   The   Heretics   Challenged   to   Show   Any   Apostolic   Credentials,   Irenaeus   Against   
Heresies   1.10.2   



Canonical   Books   of   the   Old   and   New   Testament,   of   whose   authority   was   never   any   doubt   in   the   

Church.   

XII.   The   Liberty   of   the   Church  

  

As   the   Church   is   subject   to   Holy   Scripture   in   all   things   it   is   to   love   the   precepts   of   the   Lord 61 .   

Precepts   such   that   even   that   which   is   not   explicitly   commanded,   but   born   out   in   heavenly   

wisdom 62 ,   against   that   of   the   world 63 ,   is   to   be   a   guide   for   it’s   manner   of   faith,   form,   and   

function 64 .   No   part   of   life   is   to   be   divided   from   any   other   but   all   of   it   is   to   be   patterned   according   

to   the   Holy   Wisdom   of   God 65 .   The   church   is   at   liberty   in   this   regard   to   guide   it’s   people   in   forms   

of   common   life 66    that   baptise   and   quicken   the   cultures   of   this   world 67    drawing   peoples   of   all   

tribes   and   tongues   to   Christ 68 .   

61  Psalm   115:159-160   
62  Proverbs   1:1-9   
63   1   Corinthians   1:20,   James   3:13–18   
64  Matthew   20:25-26,   1   Corinthians   2:7,   1   Peter   5:3   
65   Matthew   13:54 ,    Mark   6:2 ,    Acts   6:3,   Acts   6:10  
66  Richard   Hooker:   Laws   of   Ecclesiastical   Polity.   Book   5.71   
67  Epistle   Of   Mathetes   To   Diognetus.   Chapter   6.   The   Relation   Of   Christians   To   The   World  
68  Philippians   2:9-11,   Revelation   7:9   


